PRINTERS WILL NOT PARADE.

Meeting Decides That the Money Necessary Can be Better Spent for the Unemployed.

Typographical union 13 yesterday reversed the action of its last meeting in deciding to parade on Labor day, and the parade of Boston printers will not include the union printers of this city this year.

This action was not taken until after a long debate, and at times the arguments for and against a parade were of the strongest kind.

It was maintained that the appearance of union printers in the parade would do much to advertise the label of the allied printing trades council, and would show to the world the kind of printers who are employed in union printing offices of Boston.

Those who opposed the parade thought that the money spent in Labor day displays might be more advantageously spent for the benefit of the unemployed workmen, and that on this account a parade was too costly for the organization.

The motion to rescind the action of the last meeting was carried by a substantial majority.

A protest was ordered sent to the widow of George W. Childs against the use of the name of that famous philanthropist upon a brand of cigars pronounced nonunion by the Cigarmakers union.

The chairman of the book and job branch announced that an outing would be held at Oak Island July 30, and invited all union printers and their friends to participate.

A committee was appointed to arrange for celebrating the anniversary of the organization Dec 8.